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Woody's Bar
"Shake A Leg Or Go Clickety Click"

by Marler

+1 215 545 1893

A dance club, gay hangout, bar and cyber cafe—Woody's Bar serves more
than one purpose. Woody's bar is populated by the guys predominantly
and occasionally the female folk saunter in. Sprawled over a few floors,
Woody's lets one enjoy drinks, dance and also offers free internet access
at the cyber cafe upsatirs. So whether it is the dance floor that grabs your
attention or the computers, take your pick.
www.woodysbar.com/

202 South 13th Street, Philadelphia PA

Tabu Lounge and Sports Bar
"Philly's Eclectic Nightlife"

by Joel Olives

+1 215 964 9675

Tabu Lounge & Sports Bar offers a unique nightlife experience in
Philadelphia. Located on the 12th Street, the sports bar caters to a wide
demographic of patrons - gay, straight, men, women, tourists, locals,
young, middle-aged, sports fans, jocks and so on. On offer here is a good
selection of classic comfort food along with an impressive bar which
features several top shelf wines, spirits and over 10 beers on tap. Apart
from this and their extended happy hours, Tabu also has a busy calendar
of events, best known among these are their burlesque and drag queen
shows that bring quite many regulars to this Washington Square haunt.
The waitstaff and bartenders are extremely friendly and on the whole,
Tabu Lounge & Sports Bar makes for a great experience.
www.tabuphilly.com/

happy@tabuphilly.com

200 South 12th Street,
Philadelphia PA

The Bike Stop
"Sports, Dating & Partying"

by Simon Pearce

+1 215 627 1662

The Bike Stop is actually comprised of four venues: The Bike Stop, The
Short Stop, The Pit Stop and The Top of the Stop. The first is the principal
bar, while the second is the sports bar where patrons can play pool and
watch sports events on the television screens. The third serves as a good
spot for singles to socialize and find their significant other. The last space
is used for special parties and events. This gay and lesbian bar employs
outstanding bartenders who make the night special with novel cocktails.
For the best experience, head here during Happy Hours and DJ Nights,
where famous local DJs spin groovy tracks.
www.thebikestop.com/

206 South Quince Street, Philadelphia
PA
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